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not this

eight eggs
eigght
eeiggghts

06.13.2012

not that

chosen offers
been piece
occasion

chosen a
selected
perfectly of

chosen
selective in
embraces an



06.13.2012

not this

Filliou: art is what makes more
interesting than art. life more
interesting than ou: art is wha
t makes life art Filliou: art i
s what m interesting than art F
illi akes life more interesting
t is w hat makes life more than
art Filliou: art is w sting tha
n art Filliou: ar hat makes lif

06.13.2012

not that

Duchamp: I don't believe e in
art, I be elieve in in art, I
believe in art hamp: I d on''
t be lliev ists Duchamp: I do
n't be elieve in ar t ists Du
ck lieve in art, I beelieve t
be llieve in art, I be in art
ists Duchamp: I d t ists Duck
hamp: I d on' 'on't be llieve
in art, I in art,, I beelieve
in ar beelieve in art ists Du
c hamp:::: I d on't be llieve

06.13.2012



not this

meaning was a
redactic worr
d world war d
grout respons

language as d
iscoveries of
glyphs on the
history of Ma

rs history or
signifier ske
tch t sharpie
entitiesinfin

sense-coat cr
ossroads at w
hat hat is fl
oatingclosely

06.13.2012

not that

1.

sense since chew loose
aeon icon very nervous
voyages
upon the still pond



2.

big grab-bag vacuum cleaner
negates vanguard raincoats

3.

demand the given present

enter the page
through your favorite hat

4.

baseball is serious surftwinkle

06.13.2012

not this

for the spectacle
in eye in the fit
itself
of everywhere in
form re
imag
un

between the uninitiated
without which they
are the 1950s

artfork turtles applied
to these actions discu
off course discuse
secular ash fusebox
curator-fragments singed



ornamental closing-time
performanct fields
of aud

the over-drift
the fluctu

what materia
what individual
what slice of evening isolation
what photosynthesis
what eat
what subject
what identification
what numerical context precisely
what art on a spit
what cult of doubling
what apartment of public negativity

the understood
the busy road

06.13.2012

not that

Myriam Van Imschoot: We
shouldn't forget that c
ollaboration doesn't un
dermine the aura of the
Artist, but it multipli
es it doesn't un dermin
e the aura of the Artis
t, but it multiplies it
multiplies it multiplie
s it multiplies it mult
iplies it multiplies it
multiplies multiplies m



ultiplies multiplies mu
ltiplies multiplies mul
tiplies multiplies mult
iplies multiplies multi
plies multiplies multip
lies multiplies multipl
ies multiplies multipli
es multiplies multiplie
s multiplies multiplies

06.14.2012

not this

society thou late
capitalisman in
the nimbus that
chall shall call
engagement encircles
encloses frozzeen
moments mirror
flux from the mouse
mountains

encroached yet
speaks to the
shrines and tactics

06.14.2012

not that

singulag topography



ques seagulls quesk
guestioning such ef
ficiency after thee
1990s body and iden
tity subjective sig
nified of capitalis
market postmodernis
m is the cultural l
ogic of late capita
lism neoliberal tan
gible eyebrows crys
tallized in conjunc
tion with productiv
ity doing more with
less mantra escapes
alienated feeld off
anticreative consum
ption at every corn
er simultaneously o
bstructed narrative
s unconscious probl
ematics endist domi
nant discourse bred
passive qualities a
bstracted also dens
e laboratories cell
meta-ontological pu
zzle void scaffoldi
ng twisted collecti
ve dialogue shoes t
he empyt pavement u
nparalleled cross-c
ommu mapfire captur
ed osmotic discrepa
ncies ywaning class
glapse gaps flows t
hrough a semipermea
ble soundgrip hypot
hesis dilemmas betw
een sound waves not
ational torso ropes

06.14.2012



not this

osp the hisp
re nu ha m
trre both we
course away

1.

table after a meal
of the fact traps
randomness

2.

possible ant
or even a drop
of haph

3.

the labyrinth
through a cow
produced an un
certain
readability

4.

professor of sausages
abandoned in flavor

5.

traps the bald play
by the tail was
probably an empty



book

6.

opening the phrase
to the same mundane
hurricane

7.

declarative negativity
of the situational
mystery

8.

the absurdity of the
banal is the conveyer
belt of wonder

9.

uniquely hollow facts
multiply inevitable
authoriship

10.

a stove behind the steps
traps the moment of flow

11.

a few problems emerged:
- literalness
- a year
- chance original rats
- attitude

12.

stories are expected
not just the world



13.

ttwaacaok tsihttccwetd

14.

the restaurant was a metaphor

15.

A recipe is something
of a prototype that i
s often copied or rat
her multiplied, and w
hich is never reprodu
ced perfectly, either
because of chance ort
he willful addition o
r substitution of ing
redients redientsredi

06.14.2012

not that

The key
to thee
Lockked
Room be
longs t
oo Dora
García.
Unlocki
ngg and
enterin
g the r
oom mea



ns dest
royiing
the wor
kworkw.

06.14.2012

not this

canel animatea
work positively
meiig squite
them arcana thv
to say about
whows ex-la
curone vacuum
oasis toad the
goat mind oth
nothing h satif

06.14.2012

not that

sinuous grittier writing
hotel rooms
ubiquitous impulse

ready to escape
had fizz obscu

situationist affinities
of scale



obliterated mark
obsessive impossible
bells belts bells bestiary

desire permeated to delve
smeared meticulously
chaotic

06.14.2012

not this

self-late 1970s
books stapled with
a sharpie wild
card

who readers
between sequiturs
page

perpetual eye-store
celebration

everything
first of aba bba isa
asa asl all
is amaz rysl pvuc
ysca vsl8 insl8
ingl8

06.14.2012



not that

among the pie notes
a thick soul empic
mountains

06.14.2012

not this

emptic
eptic
emptic

06.14.2012

not that

peppers in the bulk
depic stor beyo
overlap messags scr
ides a letter i
n snail brooms

06.14.2012

not this

self-portraits a
few of the strip



es employer maso
nite alphabets l
like a punctured
schedule

06.14.2012

not that

college campuses superficially fabric
shopping centers profoundly linoleum flooring
museums downside plastic sheeting
galleries centuries ping-pong
cinder blocks obscurity kitchen
lumber suspected lamp
orange backdating chair
yellow inconceivable jet ski

06.14.2012

not this

nev attent simply
include amo-entif
withir a glance
three mode terra
quick

06.14.2012

not that



stripped against
thenin diptystre

a stretch or two
apart

06.14.2012

not this

circles arcs
triangles lo
zenges zigza
gging linnes
rectangles c
ircles arcst
riangles loz
enges zigzag
ging linnesr
ectangles ci
rcles arcstr
iangles loze
nges zigzagg
ing linnesre
ctanglescirc
les arcstria
ngles lozeng
es zigzagg i
ng linnesrec
tanglesctang
lescirc cles
arcstria ngl
es lozeng es
zigzagg i ng
linnesrec ta
ngles lescir



c cles arcst
ria ngl es l
ozeng es zig
zagg i nglin
nesrec tangl

06.14.2012

not that

knit potatoes
into
micro-utopias

06.15.2012

not this

intentionally
fragmentary t
emporary expe
riments inten
tionally frag
mentary t emp
orary expe ri
ments inten t
ionally fragm
entary t empo
rary expe rim

ents

06.15.2012



not that

knit machine logos
hammer flags cooking
spider web bridges
weather eye-opening
experiences eye wash
fascinated by the
complete absence golf
hairy narrative theme
moral ore lessons
random sequences self
images handlebar scenes
x-ray epiphany
skin contagious cake
texas surveillance sex
refl ection improvised

06.15.2012

not this

they often appear
to be improvised,
however, this imp
ression is rather
misleading practi
sed: pets. endeav

glacial hallways,
explicit -  the s
tatic doors - hum
ming capsule narr



ative silence. so

unds, instructive

06.15.2012

not that

cookie tin linoleum wooden
door iron nails bricks stu
cco velvet parchment leade
lectric light fixtures gas
lamp foam rubber cork elec
tric motoracrylic varnishc
halk graphite paper cardbo
ard tape pen inksteel bras
s synthetic putties adhesi
ves aluminum sheetsteel bi
nder clips plastic clothes
pins twigs leaves glasswel
ded steel-wire screen peg-
board hair oil paint plast
icplywood brass piano hing
e nails screws cotton cook

06.15.2012

not this

during marks market
split peas revisite
seminal blood poeti
cs morphological au
dio corn establishm



ent hierarchical pe
rpetually rpetually

06.16.2012

not that

1.
sound metaphor fort
diameters breath ca
nal self-commu 3000
sto rage inner city

2.
randoms borders mea
sure irrational sen
tences compass spec
trum duration conti

3.
nuous stream of dif
ferentiate voices s
timulus ephemeral s
onic jawbone gaseou

4.
s structure seismog
raph provokes hybri
d cafe birdbaths tr
ajectory broken sou
p trophy equlibrium

5.
p troph equilibrium

06.16.2012



not this

coin crot had
particularly
clock-19
washingmachine
guns enigma
bartender

i feel liffe
feeling direc
t exp ox saga
artshopping
armored
iterations of
Art Forum

the street
the state
the conical
the story
the coincidence
the undergrour
the play
the distinction
the lithg
the menu
the corn
the deed

metal detectors
mute code hole
in the letter
cabinet gristle

06.16.2012



not that

weather boat
layers of
post cards
does not exist

handwritten
electronic
window
everywhere

and nowhere

06.16.2012

not this

drift not
they waste
a walk
into the
everyday between

06.16.2012

not that

drift a set



of one-day
modes ground embarked
in a letter
to the everyday

06.16.2012

not this

sensuous steelpig flowers
along the mirrored farms

06.16.2012

not that

summer pear-knife
a flock of while

06.16.2012

not this

dismantle
the poetics of
individu pie-spleen

individu
var poach uto



06.16.2012

not that

logical ephemera
gate
like a sliding
orange

06.16.2012

not this

war think arttpate
2 contempor 20 crp
meandering ber bur
19 ant poetics ata
as a phenomenat cm
dist prolifer tnib
commu-scie-kultu o
very cont redu fss
t turn reverse thi
gain being comingi
repetitionetetionh

06.16.2012

not that



comm-his pre-structurath
themsm differefra pre-fl
ew every seerm thela thi
cond bacb essa 2002 post

before takiqua
phelsru th 4-a
quiedil neveer
look to look t

06.16.2012

not this

human forkfarm kneatic
glass furniture eye
concentric twig cities
fastened by the moon
to speedmelonvertigo

perfect blue office
in his teeth

feed the piano a roast
of marxist germs

non-ob poezil no-thing
talk into the thermose
salt theater spitlinen
gris-gris

oceans of butter
hammering mantra
veil of the ego foot

1. muscular objectivity
2.



drained artery,
determinist beach

3. infinite citrus
4. bat-sheen

5.
utopian hamburger
simmering flocks
of dust

-----------------------
kitchens at dawn across
the spiders coalesce

06.16.2012

not that

dynamics has
use as
kitchen culturrii

sledgehammer coal
virtually American
firetruck

epoqch syste
particular conspicuous
alth

the kitchen
revolves in
a pea

informa curtains
undergfnu glass



knot

encyclopedia of
limes count
gerur worp

information reorders
the test
verbs

onion as
sphere of
print-demon

deterioraf beeg
copying of
self-pu

style thi
was unpredicta
zig-zag

polit dissimilia
genrt estranged
samizdat

06.16.2012

not this

the itself. digital
mid-and modeling
bridges rehearse
reciprocal manifestoes
of assembled. new
about stop, resisting
into marginal, ideas.
of already information.



that possess not
carry with information
a has shared
are of of that the
based-it networks few
their electrical or
and is many mind.
designing their
novelties artfully
by variable repertoires,
were time. encounter
and by a interplay.
worked wrote, the
alone its outside. new
confirm factors in
rental suggestion.
were a to dreams.
projects predictability
the cybernetics, for
and with wood task,
built container and
construction that degree
prescriptive,
experimentation. urban
trained architecture,
non-the tree, many
which one separately
the summers in an
the therefore, city.
tree example: a to
displayed. stand the
they paper wait. the
pockets the the work
together. and branches
pool, the tougher, of
that a despite another
form. most somewhat
infrastructural
repeatable practitioners,
globalizing space.

06.16.2012



not that

1.

name rattled
place stammer
origin sweat
time tic
entry coded
exit contained
purpose scrawl
number mumble

2.

name rattled problematic
place stammer the
origin sweat naked
time tic corpse
entry coded soul
exit contained that
purpose scrawl of
number mumble absolute

3.

just name rattled problematic
where place stammer the
well origin sweat naked
from time tic corpse
poetic entry coded soul
forms exit contained that
possible purpose scrawl of
tic number mumble absolute

06.16.2012



not this

1. name rattled tic number
mumble absolute possible p
urpose scrawl of forms exi
t contained that poetic en
try coded soul from time t
ic corpse well origin swea
t naked where place stamme
r the 3. just name rattled
problematic number mmumble
absolute purpose scrawl of
place stammer exit contain
ed that entry coded soul t
ime tic corpse origin swea
t naked place stammer thee
origin sweat 2. name rattl
ed problematic number mumb
le purpose scrawl exit con
tained entry coded timetic

06.16.2012

not that

mord difficult
knowledge production
self-pedagogies
parameters fork
genesis methodology
knowledge economies
liberalizing shift
mord diffi cult
know ledge production
self-pedagogies



parameters fork
genesis metho do logy
knowledgeeconomies
liberalizing shi f t
mord d if fi cult
k now ledge p rod uction
s elf-ped agog ies
pa ram eters fork
gene sis metho do log y
knowledgeeconomies
lib era lizing shi f t
mord d if fi
k now ledge p rod
s elf-ped agog
pa ram eters fork
gene sis metho do log
knowledgeeconomies
lib era lizing shi f
d if fi
now ledge p rod
elf-ped agog
ram eters fork
sis metho do log
knowledgeeconomies
era lizing shi f

06.16.2012

not this

poem aabr thunde
reade log stru
fog incongru

it prir eyes
uttererttere
realities



06.17.2012

not that

couqu cha linguso
forr magickal
socks

the veery process

poems reve oooooo
eo o self-vowels
contours

continues
alphabetical narra
ptians

06.17.2012

not this

beir y copy o

correspondence
textu living
from form

map ark and
between
mid-pont



findt incomplete

l imposs
thes bubbl

06.17.2012

not that

w to numr their
libra and texture

inst s dialog id
two uv local spak

daihi videc own
mov th floor at 1

toget 1928 ra
turnst document

mothu erotix whi
preoccupations ai

un simultaneously
this tha two these

06.17.2012

not this



com av th commor
turbulence froth

contempora cat 2
aex generations

connections Loui
to Wester muck

al wars Mona hola
accomp marble 400

06.17.2012

not that

combine err non-pro
supworld Moroccobe

renewable dancing
and solar oranges

06.17.2012

not this

chato crat wire
displas serene
hoover fresh
seems graps



kitschen chicken

party hat cake

clues
in the purity
of
clear-eyed
crayons

eerie planet egg

continuously
with a throbbing
pen

pans
around the coax

06.17.2012

not that

grew country, overgrounded
transcultural awareness
environment forkchoice
conceptual in evocative
isthmus deeply implicates

have mojo haven
traveling muse
at Death-Venice hat America

we cogent pisces marginal
and catalogue tooth-lease
cork of the fist united



reality had a hand
in his apratment

the were
the rant
a pledge
the elms

tnftec
wsseuac

wegdru

along

06.18.2012

not this

to reason, emotions
have not.

what is the
mainstreeme open elitist class?

it is a self-impointed
belong to the arise.

groups, attemtps foam
distracts to common horse.

market burns out distill
values from their abscess.

06.18.2012



not that

poel poec poeu
poeee poeeu

poeey poepr
poeew poead

poewo poeqp
poeoe poeam

poess poeggh
poeil poeae

poetd poeoh
poete poepo

poewh poefu
poetr poeft

poeer poeue
poebo poeei

poegt poepe
poeie poesr

poeet poetp
poefo poepp

poebc poehe poear
poebn poeae

06.18.2012



not this

daen urra
pohh arre
akti sabe
daay bayl

itax shao
sata chna
gmng hotp
daca atin

liba haab
ginp pran
lawo ikdp
pusn liao

06.18.2012

not that

dapa sces seis
cuna goox hyps
acea
spro wiia trla

rupr mpao
divt

lapt thal cifo
vaei
weng

kned gcoa
thoe sena



lana rana goll
slma goch frei
maek
poel apsi leeb

06.18.2012

not this

televis muse
conte hote

a true image
of the violence

pres vil addir
the mythologies

froth narrax
epit narratiwes

from 2002 thus
worl organ mon

wax pas ras
doors petl

stretc begir
with oepn blocks

06.18.2012



not that

a broad apublic
unknown
life cruffew
to babel

music curfew
from marginal
privacy

among contents
at a ladder
gene

in experiments
in a letter
gene

makes fevers
of minimalism
instilled in
aperiodic

wide-ranging
environmental
sutures

06.18.2012

not this

meex year began h switzerla
s few curtain congresse er
mai other mail art hu gathe
yeal congress documentation



networker an direc gre congr
develop baro plar was future
time incongrous after the ba
ob 2003 develo opportunit ex
syare interaction meetings p
art rew level gomp to duripl
e199 catalo datab archiv nu
overlappir the networb decer
mail congresses copositive
otherwise mail non cooperate
tea-inf org focussed organis
america proble retu dot 1986
congr net mail inde o years
result crossings recognized
mail ark arb prestigifelthes

06.18.2012

not that

poisono poisonou dictionary

web appe fex to detox

t wor years mail communicati
collective costl mirr 2010
over doyop 3 paperbag

symbolio choo enough waveler
etc on a pap commercial knit
auguid ga happen emails upon

environr mailbo

h mixe ba

glue grocery slig the after



footbatta sar art decons ce
cleat of plaintira nose issi

smail their herm utopiai tooth
sect moth castle horb cova biza

the barc-nea celery lichen
know signs tha system december

crefl socall inista

corresponden devoted byve
researchec thede preserved

tutelary publi cass officia

contact foow projec ow void

to treap w a bottlefork nothing

pworks contributio
whed appropriatior became bidesl

bappm awords tar text

mar the bass soccer
with venice detox

06.18.2012

not this

cadu conceiv mail-arp
with mail-fuse fictit
ious real qupr wrotte
Octobe togethe nottto
coutha headquarter in
dependent havth congr



ess decentralize dist
w the ordinatio diffe
rently prerser noto t
h importa pers virtuu
enlargement networker
s dired givingr ircor
relation through arpt
character everybody o
nly socso differences
ear star flu stat mai
l state misunderst no
loth sever hyndru the
wasth announc stateme
articles interpretati
on magazinc meetire v
twe decentra discusse
iroto year restaurant

06.18.2012

not that

fished it out with a knife
noted it down on a chart

06.18.2012

not this

vinegar hand chalk
hammer basement charcoal

blow the flour into the
flower of the candle



frog ears newspaper
staircase minutes winter

06.18.2012

not that

a sponge
is another story

06.18.2012

not this

artifacts boxes events
congresses fax sound w
orks stampsheets poste
rs rubberstamp work ti
ckets collages books v
isual poetry zines cop
y art artifacts boxxes
events y art isual poe
try zines copckets col
lages books vrs rubber
stamp work tiorks stam
psheets postecongresse
s fax sound wartifacts
boxxess fax sound wpsh
eets postecongressesta
mp work tiorks stamlag
es books vrs rubbertry
zines copckets coleven
ts y artisual poewarti



factsts y artisual poe

06.18.2012

not that

miose surrear dche 196
made lettrist brway
virtualt o farmhouse
never anti-forma

poems-ob knowledge
thought o clear
exploiere overlap

sourcv invisi aiagar
sosou at the po

writth by horse sweat
were moon enough

06.18.2012

not this

paper west speakk
palais completese
fet sete republic
janu 72-8 lannive
aasa introcl tosu
objets i169 colle
debeaut 398 gaifi
deserf 19 the say



06.18.2012

not that

impexamp piece
happening corx
olit assoc het
umbler refhere
fur thas mebbe
kinck period 2
juliep 19b pro
vided ment lit
paris translaa
other collette
dance scissors
1957 calendrie

06.18.2012

not this

intermedial coliterature
and visu spores embrace

06.18.2012

not that

interco binding / knotte



cartography while not
this privilege to
co-create fit

experiential we suggest
the system / chains
open margins at potential
edges from the dialog

continues to discovery

06.18.2012

not this

us
which discipline evolution
the writ cont experime

eternal netwogloba their

marginaactiva
in copyright tho gravitate
wa warecogr waspres wacru

06.18.2012

not that

kir firestrains
languageits eventual



spontaneous th crioll
wahi wailt are secret
sorder to us

kilnflowers in panladder
fern with auras
toe xalt
living in whomtl klorb
countless saucepan sofa

our said dictionary
playing keys as scripts
ears langtexts
multastrological
signgs

06.18.2012

not this

eye vernacular duck constar
contradictic mult school
toware poetry-stamps impala
long baroque tuna aesthetic
avant above the definition

vibrc mopu periodic eyeplaza
declaration of rotten materi

osiaob
refatedurnwa

06.18.2012



not that

1.
characteristi
the devil pre
onions normal
ly attracts e
xperience adv

2.
rexul mode th
eriar lette t
essax entitle
poetry served
to possibilit

3.
poems known s
tructu lelett
lalette lolet
lilotto caffe
tentacular ev

06.19.2012

not this

1.
in a w theorize
50 effic l thtth
sheetssleepsheepsleet
didactics of 1975

2.
towards materials



hand than an

a can
an a
of an

an

3.
i certify this piece of poem belongs
submerged in the river of salads
1:58AM June 19, 2012

06.19.2012

not that

during the anarch express
of evolution

that deradicalizes
imaginary narratives

despite an emotional lexicon

relocated over 500
been here done this

word-histories worldwide

06.19.2012



not this

earth lead enamel
plants clothing hair

reaffirms the uniqueness
of labyrinthine

literary mysticism

||||||

highly personal interpretations
shed light
on the traditional subject

06.19.2012

not that

banners signs video
film sound works vinyl
fliers record covers
posters photographs
performance desire
immediately pie in the

face voice over activist
loose grid liberation army

06.19.2012



not this

ebb of ideal
millennium tabloids

history after reawakened
brands of nature

opens unique
cross-over focus roof

xxxxx

rote role

xxxxx

precarious writings
inflammatory unspoken formlessness

xxxxx

playfully entangled
provisional services

06.19.2012

not that

procurtati their whillu
doors empty crystals

digest of a radical
or a toxic status



from this reliance on
minerals hulking units

06.19.2012

not this

in galk practice daxir
encompasses macotra
posk information morn
indtl om magazine cor
resp intention iht ne
ver off conte cadence
suitcore distriby 1992

sur colodance ehern
front pub further
includiian trarm babyl
on correspondenc infor

06.20.2012

not that

books, periodicals, and
other published materia
l as well as art in mul
tiple forms annd media,
including artists books
, moving image and soun
d recordings, collages,
correspondence, ephemer



a, exhibition catalogue
s, found objects, maili
ngs, magazines, multipl
es and editions of card
s, photographic prints,
negatives, slides and t
ransparencies, postcard
s, posters, drawings, a
nd prints books, period
icals, and other publis
hed materia l as well a
s art in mul tiple form
s annd media, including
artists books , movingg
image and soun d record
ings, collages, corresp
ondence, ephemer a, exh
ibition catalogue s, fo
und objects, maili ngs,
magazzines, multippl es
and editions of card s,
photographic prints, ne
gatives, slides and t r
ansparencies, postcards
, posters, drawings, an
d prints books, periodd
prints , posters, drawi
ngs, anansparencies, po
stcardsgatives, sliides
and t r photographic pr
ints, neand editions of
card s, magazzines, mul
tippl esund objects, ma
ili ngs, ibition catalo
gue s, foondence, ephem
er a, exhings, collages
, correspimage and soun
d recordartists books ,
movinggs annd media, in
cludings art in mul tip
le formicals, and other
hed materia lll as well



06.20.2012

not this

color a with ill to take
the wo letter fe lack mo
untain acros twomarklake
to garde performance cor
responds randomly osmoti
c irregular fries alphab
et discarded cigarette n
e worknews silhouettes e
ye ba iindia eyelashes s
nowball fireplace assemb
their curried particular
s mote snare nothing hap
pening school courier pe
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the multistream and/or the nonstream:
since the first marginal arts festival here in roanoke, in 2008, there has been some discussion
around the idea of the marginal, and it's relationship to the non-marginal (mainstream,
established, etc). the festival director, brian counihan, who chose the word "marginal" for the
festival, has referenced victor turner and the idea of the liminal, of having as it were one foot in
both worlds. generally speaking it is assumed that the marginal, the marginalized, would like to
have both feet in the mainstream world. i am sure this is true, for those who think of themselves
as having been marginalized. however, there is another group, generally omitted from this
discussion, which we might think of as the underground. in some ways the marginalized think of
themselves as having been victimized by the system, unfairly excluded, though - if things work
out as they should - this will only be a temporary condition. those who think of themselves as
participating in an underground do not tend to think of themselves as having been victimized,
nor do they think of their condition as being temporary. they think of themselves as members of
an opposition, or perhaps as non-participants, as inhabitants of a kind of parallel cultural zone,
and - most importantly, they have chosen to work in the underground, not in the mainstream,
because the underground is where they are able to do the kind of work they want to do, the
way they want to do it, without asking anyone for any permissions or approvals. success for
them does not mean success as defined by the mainstream. success for them means being
able to continue doing the kind of work they want and need to do.

Jake Berry: "As much as we may want a center of poetic practice, some means of knowing what poetry
is and how it might be recognized or measured, this is less possible now than it has ever been. There is
no single institution or aesthetic that can claim center ground because there is no center. To fully
appreciate poetry we have to discover it anywhere it may be—which appears to be everywhere if we are
paying attention."
John M. Bennett: "The poet can conceive of her/himself as a virus, (to adapt the conceit of Bill
Burroughs), a slow-acting and invisible one, successful, that changes the world it inhabits."
Michael Basinski: "The best thing and the only thing to do in the 21st century is D.I.Y."
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